
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dear Parents and Carers,                                                       7th October 2019 

The weather has begun to truly feel autumnal now, and the term is really well 

underway with half term in sight! Time flies quickly and I reflect that it feels like 

our year 7 have truly settled in and have always been with us. I am so impressed 

with their hard work and enthusiasm, and their kindness to others. They are 

bonding very well as a yeargroup and team and this is very impressive. 

It has been fantastic to see so much sporting activity this week with many fixtures 

after school, thank you to our PE team. Representing the school in sports such as 

football and rugby at this time of year is a really important part of school life. This 

week we also host the Haverhill schools cross country event, which is always really 

enjoyable - lets hope the weather isn't quite as wet as this weekend. 

We have many twitter accounts linked to the school and you might like to follow 

them to keep up to date with different events. Our main twitter is @castlemanor, 

the PE team are on @castlemanorPE, careers are on @CMAcareersiag and our 

library on @castlemanorPLC, catering is on @CMAcatering. We try to tweet 

pictures and examples of great work going on in school to celebrate our students. 

We have recently become a collection centre for Haverhill Food Bank. Recent 

weeks have seen an increase in the numbers of families in our community needing 

the support of the food bank and we are delighted to be able to collect on their 

behalf. We are hosting a competition for Harvest collection in tutor groups for the 

remainder of October and will also collect during the first 2 weeks of December to 

support as Christmas arises. Food can be dropped off in reception at any time and 

we will ensure that it is collected by the food bank.  Please see the poster below 

to see which items are needed for collection.  



 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Finally a reminder that our Open Evening is coming up on 17th October at 5.45pm. 

We will be finishing school on that day at 2.20pm to enable us to be ready for the 

evening. Many students will be working with teams to support, so thank you in 

advance for them coming to the evening. If you have children in Year 6 it would be 

lovely to see you. The following day 18th October is our staff PD day where we 

focus on performance management and also the launch of our Psychology in 

Schools Project.  More information to come on this. 

Thank you for all your support with attendance. Our attendance is looking very 

positive at the moment, and we are aware of some of the back to school illnesses 

going around. Please keep communicating with us so that we can be well informed 

and not have to chase absences. 

Yours sincerely, 

 

Vanessa Whitcombe 
Headteacher 
 

 

 


